MMHLA

PAC

Help Guide The
Direction Of The
Hotel Industry

W

hen your MMHLA PAC contribution is combined with those of your industry colleagues, it
will have an even greater impact on the outcome of local and state elections. Your support of
MMHLA PAC is critically important to help elect congressional candidates who are responsive to the
concerns of our industry.

W

ould you let government dictate your hiring practices, over-regulate your business, or increase
your taxes without speaking up? Yet, this is exactly what happens if you do not contribute to
MMHLA PAC. Your investment in MMHLA PAC yields both individual and industry dividends because
these funds are used to support candidates for State and Local offices who advance policies
promoting tourism that fill hotel rooms.

A

more pro-business legislature opposes legislation and regulations that negatively impact your
bottom line, such as excessive taxation and unnecessary workplace regulations. A well-funded
MMHLA PAC can make a difference by electing representatives who will give the lodging industry a
strong voice in the debate on such issues.

MMHLA PAC is a voluntary, nonprofit, bipartisan political action committee (PAC) that exists to
help elect qualified individuals to local and statewide office who support the lodging industry.
MMHLA PAC uses all contributions for political purposes and is subject to the prohibitions
and limitations of the Federal Election Campaign Act.
Contributions to MMHLA PAC are voluntary and not deductible as charitable contributions for
federal income tax purposes.
Guideliness for contributions in this brochure are merely suggestions. You may contribute
a maximum of $5,000 per year to MMHLA PAC. A copy of our report is filed with the State
Election Commission.

JOIN MMHLA PAC
T

he Metropolitan Memphis Hotel & Lodging Association’s members can change the political future of
the lodging industry by speaking with a unified voice. MMHLA PAC brings that voice to lawmakers by
helping elect members who promote and protect the interests of the lodging industry. You can make a
difference by making a financial commitment to MMHLA PAC.

YES! I WANT MY VOICE HEARD!
Here is my contribution to MMHLA PAC

Please send personal checks only. Corporate checks are not permitted by law.

$25

$50

$100

$250

Other $_______

															
Name

															
Title & Property

															
Address

															
City, State, Zip

															
Phone					

Fax				

Email

Personal Credit Card
Type:
														
Card Number									

Expiration Date

														
Signature of Cardholder

Please print and mail this portion with your contribution to:
MMHLA PAC
47 Union Avenue
Memphis, TN 38103

EMAIL credit card information to admin@mmhla.com

